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The Isle of Islay has one of the most incredible
complete early Celtic ringed crosses in the whole of
Scotland, dating from the 8th Century, at Kildalton
Chapel. The island known as "The Queen of the
Hebrides", it lies in Argyll just south west of Jura and
around 40 kilometres (25 mi) north of the Northern Irish
coast.

Islay is a popular migratory route for geese, explorers,
and whisky aficionados. At Kildalton, around from
Ardbeg Distillery the ever-increasing number of visitors
were threatening the stability of the carved stones,
many date back to the Medieval period and lie prone on
the ground.

The carved stones vulnerable to visitor’s footfall and the encroachment of grass

Sophie Younger acted as Project Manager in a programme to protect and conserve these
important grave monuments, working with Ardtalla Estates Ltd, Historic Environment Scotland
(HES), stone conservators (Will Cotter from Graciela Ainsworth’s studio in the photo), contractors
and volunteers.

The project included many stages from: developing budgets, applying for grant funding,
management of contractors and training.

Volunteers were trained and now continue with stone cleaning and maintenance, removing grass

and weeds from around the monuments.

A sympathetic barrier was installed to protect the most vulnerable prone medieval monuments and
geo-technical plastic matting laid to control the mud from the ever-increasing number of visitors’
feet.

Work is continuing to keep the site safe and well maintained– the next stage is the stabilisation of a
nineteenth century gravestone.

Project Context
The project started in 2016 and is on-going.
With thanks to: Historic Environment Scotland (HES), Will Cottier of Graciela Ainsworth Sculpture
Conservation (www.graciela-ainsworth.com), ‘The Clean Team’: Neil Baker, Peter Hart, Deb
Baker, Iona Middleton, Sue Campbell, Kerrie Barker. Rae Woodrow (photographer/recorder) and
Jim Stott Portfolio (wood worker).

